Spirit of Downunder
Cameron / de Lange 12 metre (40 foot)
Hi-tech Racer Cruiser Yacht

The Cameron de Lange 12 metre Racer Cruiser yacht is the result of collaboration between
three folk with a common interest.
Firstly the designer, Gary Cameron, 38, of Mount Eliza, Victoria, who has been an avid
dinghy sailor most of his life. With a Batchelor of Engineering (Aeronautical) at RMIT and a
Postgraduate Diploma in Management at Deakin University, Gary has been involved in
designing rudders and keels for yachts from 14 Foot Skiffs through to 60 foot keel boats since
1982.
In 1993 he designed a model radio-controlled yacht to the International One Metre rule and
over the past three years has tested new keel, rudder and hull modifications. This has lead to
the design being the dominant design with over one hundred having been built for various
customers in Australia, New Zealand, Japan and England. Currently, Gary’s design has won
the Australian, New Zealand, United Kingdom and in the recent World titles held in the
United Kingdom in late May, 1997, six of the top ten place getters were the Gary Cameron
designed hull, with the Cameron hull filling the first five places.

“Spirit of Downunder” is a full size yacht adapted from Gary’s winning International One
Metre design.
Peter deLange, 40 of Mornington, has been sailing continuously since the age of 7; from
training classes to Olympic level in Flying Dutchman’s representing Australia at World
Championships internationally 8 times, including Europe, America and New Zealand.
Peter had been a boat builder for the past twenty years and along with his then business
partner in May 1983 was chosen to paint Australia 2, prior to it’s winning the America’s Cup
the following September.
He pioneered the foam sandwich construction method in the building of catamaran’s and the
International Fireball class. The deLange built Fireballs won 5 World championships and 12
Australian Championships.
Further experience gained by Peter, has led to his development of innovative construction
methods to enable the production of the first Cameron deLange 12 metre yacht, Spirit of
Downunder, to proceed to finality on weight and on time and on budget.
Laurie Ford ( the customer ) was an experienced amateur sailor and was Managing Director
and joint owner (with his brother Wayne) of C.A.Ford Pty Ltd. The company manufactured
furniture castors and office chair components in Australia and had fully owned divisions in
New Zealand and the UK.
Laurie had long been of the opinion that current International Yachting rules and
handicapping systems have lead to the development of yachts that are not fun to sail, are
relatively slow, are difficult to sail easily and/or short handed. This yacht, Spirit of
Downunder, into which he has had considerable input, was also designed with the 1999
Melbourne to Osaka two-handed race in mind.
The Cameron deLange 12 metre is of fibreglass construction utilising high quality epoxy
resin with non-woven E glass fabrics, all hand laid. The core consists of end grain balsa
below the waterline and around the sheer curves, with 20-mm linear foam above the
waterline, cabin top and cockpit floor. She has been designed to exceed the ABS (American
Bureau of Shipping) standards and has been built by Peter de Lange Boatworks in
Mornington, Victoria. It was built in two longitudinal halves and then fibreglassed together
making a very strong monocoque design.
She is a fractional sloop rig, with a carbon fibre mast , boom and vang supplied by NZ
Rigging in 2010. .
The standing rigging is all stainless steel rod also supplied by NZ Rigging in 2016. The two
sets of spreaders are swept back and there are running backstays. . Twin Edson wheel
steering stations from the USA are fitted with Raymarine instruments including a control
panel for the Raymarine Linear Drive autopilot. There is also a back -up Simrad- Robertson
hydraulic linear drive autopilot.
There is a Harken 2 speed electric winch, and a single line reefing system for the 3 reefs in
the flat top carbon mainsail. A Reef-Rite (NZ) reefing furler on the forestay with a twin track
Downloader forestay. A new carbon Lite-Skin No1 jib designed for furlingand reefing is
fitted. Plus for light airs we have an overlapping genoa which is tacked to the mid-point of

the bowsprit
The keel is an extremely fine bulb configuration ensuring the lowest drag for the highest lift.
It utilises a welded hi-tensile Bisalloy 80 steel sub-structure, sand blasted and zinc coated
under an epoxy topcoat. Around this sub-structure are carbon fibre fairings. The fitment is a
further improvement to the design concept pioneered by the Inglis range of yachts in that it
extends up through the hull keel case as one piece and is pinned to the very robust main
bulkhead s/s bracket just under the deck and fixed into the keelcase with 100mm Epirez epoxy
resin. This prevents any localised stresses occurring and shares any loads or shock loads
over the entire hull via the main transverse bulkhead and the supplementary mouldings,
which are glassed in longitudinally along with two ring frames foreward. It has been
designed with a three to one safety factor.
This yacht also features a retractable carbon fibre bowsprit, which can also be canted port
and starboard to give the asymmetrical spinnakers (gennackers) a better view of the wind. All
the bowsprit controls are managed from the cockpit. Top quality American two pack linear
polyurethane topcoats and epoxy primer paints have been used throughout to achieve a
brilliant gloss finish. There is a Yanmar Mase 2kw genset which charges the latest in 12
volt dc Lead Crystal 150 amp hour batteries,via a Xantrex 60 amp/hr smart charger plus a
high capacity alternator running off the main 21hp Nanni diesel motor which is coupled to a
smart Sterling 80 amp alternator-to-battery charger. There is a Link 10 DC monitor plus a
Xantrex monitor for the genset.
A four burner Italian SMEV brand LPG gas 4 burner cook top complete with oven along
with all the safety interlocks and sniffers to the latest regulation fitted.
There are eight fixed bunks with lee cloths, plus a Raymarine RAY 50 VHF (DSC enabled)
and Icom IC_710 HF radios, and also an AM/FM radio-cassette complete with CD player.
There are four speakers fitted 2 below and 2in the cockpit and a switch at the nav station to
enable voice calling to be heard when on deck. There is also room in the lazarette for an 85
litre sullage tank to enable compliance with anti- pollution laws in some overseas ports.
The navigation station is in it’s own console complete with it’s own gas lift tilt chair with fore
and aft adjustment to allow the navigator to adjust his seating angle on either tack.
There are two satphones, one is an Inmarsat Satphone Pro with Isadock handset holder, and
there is also an Iridium Go Satelite phone/internet weather/email.
As a safety feature there is a complete emergency rudder set up comprising 2 stainless steel
pintle brackets bolted to the transom. Then there is a carbon fibre cassette to fit these pintles
along with a separate carbon fibre rudder blade to slide into the cassette and then a carbon
fibre tube which is fitted to the top of the cassette for steering.
Also included apart from a complete tool kit, motor spares, first aid kit, etc., there are 7
RescueME MOB personal crew units already intergrated with the VHF radio.
And as a last safety feature to cover the worst ever happening there is fitted a Float-Pac
system, comprising of four inflatable bags of very durable plastic tied to strong points
connected to two Scuba cylinders, one foreward and one aft, which contain sufficient air to
inflate all the bags . Once these bags are filled via the Scuba tanks,( a couple of
minutes)there is sufficient buoyancy so that the yacht will not sink . A fantastic insurance
policy and great peace of mind.

She has a 21 hp Nanni Diesel with a saildrive leg as secondary propulsion and a 100 litre
fuel tank. It can carry 300 litres of fresh water in two by 150 litre tanks and has a new
Danfoss powered electrical 12/240v fridge/ freezer.
It has carried safety equipment up to Category 0 level including both LED masthead and
deck level navigation lights. The navigation is assisted by an Raymarine chart plotter with
sufficient electronic charts to go from Melbourne to Japan. Plus a full range of Raymarine
instruments covering speed, depth, compass heading, windspeed, VMG and COG direction,
etc..
AIS is fitted with it’s own dedicated antenna and is linked to the chart plotter. It sends our
position and receives position, speed and other data from all ships, yachts, etc., that are
within range.

She is presently fitted with a Raymarine Linear drive autopilot controlled from either steering
station.plus has a back up SIMRAD ROBERTSON electro hydraulic autopilot which has a
master display/control panel mounted above the companion way.
There are only 4 through hull seacocks ,two connected to the toilet and one each for cooling
water for the genset and main motor, with exhaust and sink drains exiting over the transom.
There are two bulkheads, one is a watertight collision bulkhead at the bows and one is an
after bulkhead forward of the transom and forming the aft lazarette.
I have personally supervised all stages of the building of this yacht and believe it to be of the
highest standard in design and building and eminently suited for its purpose.
Notable performances are :Nov97 Melb to Stanley (Tas)
Dec 97 Melb to Hobart
Mar 98 Melb to King Island
Apr 98 Melb to Port Fairy
Nov 98 Melb to Stanley
Dec 98 Syd to Hobart

Apr 99 Melb to Osaka

Dec 99 Big Bay Race

Mar 00 Melb to King Island
Nov 00 Melb to Stanley

Line Honours
5th over line - first 40 footer,
2nd by 2 mins to Prowler Elliott (14m)
Line Honours (1st)
2nd to Cadibarra - 13m
22nd over line (12th on Hcp) -only 45
Yachts finished out of 144 starters Spirit was lying 12th overall at the first
radio sched and had moved up to 9th
overall at the next radio sched just
before the storm hit the fleet.
1st in Racing Div C - 5th over the line
after hitting sun fish off Sydney and
badly damaging keel.
Line Honours- 200nm race around Port
Phillip Bay – Keel Boats and Multi-Hulls
2nd to Wild Thing - a 70 footer!
2nd to Helsal 2 - a 66 footer!

Dec 2008

Ist PHD Melbourne to Hobart

2007 & 2015

Offshore Champion – Ocean Racing
Club of Victoria
Line Honours – Melbourne to Hobart
(Westcoaster)

2014 & 2017

2013 Melbourne to Osaka
2018 Melbourne to Osaka

PRINCIPAL DIMENSIONS :LOA
LWL
BEAM
DRAFT
DISPL.
SAIL PLAN :P=
E=
I=
J=
SAILS

1st Performance Hcp- 2nd IRC
5th over Line – (Skipper- 80 years old!)

12.00 m
12 .00 m
4.60 m
3.00 m
5,350 kg
15.60 m
5.80 m
14.91 m
5.05 m

No 1 Jib – Reefing design of Carbon with Lite Skin

No 3 Jib - Carbon
No 4 Jib – Carbon
Genoa – Kevlar/Carbon Overlapping Light weather furling
Storm Jib – furling on inner halyard
Flat Top Mainsail – Carbon with 3 Reefs
Storm Trysail
Masthead Asymmetric Spinnaker in Sock
Fractional Asymmetric Spinnaker in Sock
Code 0 - furling
Screecher - furling
Gossamer Jib – very very light conditions
Gossamer Mainsail – as above
Fractional Blast Reacher - furling

